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Haven Theatre is proud to produce its premiere production Plum Crazyat the 2019 Toronto Fringe Festival. 
Plum Crazyis a new Canadian play by writer Mark Webber. The play was adapted and story edited by Lindsay Ellis 
who condensed the story so that it would fit into the 60 minute time frame.Part of the story editing was done after a 
workshop production in February that garnered audience feedback to ensure that the edits would appeal to the 
public.Plum Crazyexamines the themes of loyalty and betrayal under the setting of the Plum Crazy Fashion 
Shoppe.The story is a who-dun-it, with the second act featuring a series of flashbacks before the final reveal in act 
3. The play hasan ensemble castof store employeesfeaturingDrea Burck, Lindsay Ellis, Alex Franks, Julie 
Mahendran, Brian Russell, and Harold TauschEveryone is excited to be part of the Toronto Fringe Festival as it is a 
debut performance at the Fringe for all of the cast, except Alex Franks who had a play in the Toronto Fringe Festival
last year.

Lindsay Ellis has a background in comedy and has trained at the Second City, both in Toronto and Chicago, as well 
as the Atlantic Acting School (part of the NYU Tisch School of Drama) in NYC. This is her first dramatic play that 
she has adapted and produced. Her career started working with Sherrie Johnson and da da kamera on its finale 
season of  A Beautiful View. Her previous writing credits include the web series Clambake, sketches with the online 
comedy group Cackle Comedy, andsatirical articles published on Robot Butt, Belladonna and McSweeneys.”Taking
the words that Mark wrote and honing them to condense the story and make the action move has been a labour of 
love,” says Lindsay, “I’m so honoured that Joel trusted me with adapting the script.”

Haven Theatre was created by Joel and John Haszard. This is their first production and they are beyond 
excited to have their premiere production debut at the Toronto Fringe Festival. 

Plum Crazy will run July 5-13, 2019 as part of the 2019 Toronto Fringe Festival at the Streetcar Crowsnest Theatre 
Tickets for Plum Crazyare now on sale on the Fringe website. 

Please contact haventheatre@hotmail.com if you have any questions. 
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